
Dear vacationing Creorm, 	 e/27/79 

For your return. this copy of a 14ivingtono storytet from Policeff, 

I l of us we::1..3ai3 opt 1.7.0 07-1[ 	antic 	o!: the discrepancy heez.,..-.se the 
first reports, including sane in this. Ccardesionic Pt-eft egirc.•_rnotly what the doctors 
ar.2 quotl./c, as saying. 

i Dalian has 31-;;Llys been limited rimi I felt that zta best keep tz,- sidits 
low if I e7.-pected to f;et ary of the deeters to opoz up at 	when I t:d.ed years ago. 
I nor:of:it: rezitr-Leted zkyself to -.i!iae I rillxcaled 175.7. r,afs 7:-Ith the official records I 
had and in limiting rtsreelf to the front nook wetvid I did do What I'd lxied to do, as 
::,ot fai-th La P. ,:st 	"iltat .;curtd. 	alg;rre 	 aed 	 -t ho 
clottAng there was totally non-•haLlistic and totally oneroaacy, froi the * scalpel, 
As small, as described in the story* (That oan be raieleFtdir.t, except to a medical expert 
bees:two 47he elan tends te ...3a:e the hole scaler Vasa it no,j- Lets 41ouad 

tinceiv as I =a about 14..vin&ntons I thirl: he probably did not fake tiris stuff and 
that the Peters letter is reel. 

There is such that goes along with these things if they inter( -t yet,. 	the 
Post, I have rceoixls relating to the findirr,  of another bullet that could have been 
tho 	WO but the 73;i: avoided any investigation, End of the tact-Lig of other 
impact points, test resu3.ts 	thhold frou me despite long litigation, And the 
curbstone really has been patched, I'm sure not by the Fin but; to its le/Nat:ledge, 
I havr.: the "*.....22ere" amd 	pintail-1:3u and you eon bv..; unC.. feel 'Gil,: Clinks yourself 
and !slow very well that no b1.711et or frIgmer.t hit it L:041 left it as it nos is* 

rj43?alia4a reporter who was in touch with. me had 01).11 of the Cortaimion's 
er.9erts who was and is an Arty consultant going in the- -name pct .on os the Dallas 
doctors no apii:e:Lr to be, so thai 	 c..a.r34 1:564 ankt he waver 
had carr-tlinc else to do Ialth. the Comiellor'sneetf.n.,2r.r.1 think '0,4 	cont*Torrly:aut) 
reports, though, I don't kmow wkr I've not heard from that r .porter since I mentioned 
this to yea. 

Pleas,) excuse trio typos, 



The '!X" mark was placed by 
Dr. Paul C. Peters, an 
eyewitness at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas at the time 
of the Kennedy assassination, 
to indicate the appearance of 
the back of the President's 
head. Dr. Peters did not select 
the photo used by the latest 
Assassination Committee, . nor 
did any of his colleagues. 

blown away. 	. . 
This doctor looked at the draw-

ing taken from the autopsy photo, 
.shown on page 104 of Volume VII 
of the medical evidence, and said, 
"This is not the Way it was." He 
pointed to a flap of skull on the side 
of the head in the picture and ask-
ed, "What's this?", adding, "No. 
Why do they- cover it up?" 

None of the doctors recognized 
the "entry wound-  on the back of 
the head in the picture. Dr. Marion 
Jenkins repeatedly poked at the oc-. 
cipital protuberance and said, "This 
is where the wound was." 

Dr. Robert Shaw said, "I: the 
body hadn't been stolen away from 
'us, and -had Dr. Rose performed a 
proper autopsy, there would be no 
question these 15 years.' 	- 

Dr. Charles Baxter said that, 
without question, the back of the 
President's head was blown away. 
"lt was a large, gaping wound in the 
occipital area," he said, "a tangen-
tial wound.- 

Dr. Baxter also stated that the 
wound in the throat, which was 
never discovered by the autopsy 
doctors, was "no more than a pin-
point. It was made by a small 
caliber weapon_ And it was an en- 

- try wound." 	7 	 . • 
Dr. Donald Seldin did not want 

to talk to anyone. "I just can't 
remember, I just can't help you," he 
said. "It's been so long. What is it 
now? iifteen years?" 

Dr. Robert McClelland, a 
neurosurgeon, confirmed also that 
the right posterior portion• of the 
skull had been blown away, and 
states that the draiving on page 140 
of Six Seconds In Dallas by Josaiah 
Thompson was an accurate 
representation of the rear head' 
wound. 

Dr. Paul C. Peters, who was not 
present at the time of the interview,  

returned the two differing illustra-
tions of the back of the President's 
head—the one offered as evidence 
in the Committee, and the other in 
Thompson's book—and stated. -I 
have marked an 'X' on the picture 
which more accurately depicts the 
wound, although neither is quite ac-
curate in my opinion. There was a 
large hole in the back of the head 
through which one could see the 
brain." Dr. Peters' X was on the 
Thompson drawing. -__. 	. 

Dr. Gieseclke expressed distur-
bance that the President's body was 
so quickly removed from Texas and 
that a properiauropsy was not con-

-, ducted by the military. (The many 
faults of this autopsy are outlined in 
Vol. VII of the Appendix to The 
Report of the' Assassination Corn- _ 
rnittee, page 193.) 	. 	- • 

General Philip Wehle, Comman-
ding Officer; of the U.S. Military 
District, Washington, D.C., was 
present in the autopsy room at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital when Ken-
nedy's body was examined, and 
"ordered us not to perform certain 
procedures/7•Said Dr. Pierre Finke. 
- The wound through the back was 
therefore never probed to see if it 
connected ..tio the throat wound. 

.• Had this lag:era done, there would be 
• proof as to whether the President 

was struck from behind in the back, 
or from in front in the throat, or if a 
single bullet passed through the 
President from behind and struck 
Governor Connally. 
. Additional, gunshot wounds 
found at that time would have pro-
ved a conspiracy then. It is only 
now that the Assassination Com-
mittee is.ad'roitting to an extra gun-
shot from the grassy knoll, which 
therefore admits to an additional 
gunman, and a conspiracy. 

• _••• 

Lt. William Pitzer, who was sup-
posed to have taken the autopsy 
photos of the President, was—ac-...i, 
cording to a story in The Waukegan ' 1". 
News-Sun on May 1, 1975) 
murdered. He wai shot with a .45 
caliber pistol and found with the 
gun in his right hand, though he 
was left-handed. Pitzer's death was 
ruled a suicide. Pitzer has evidently 
become a non-person in the case; 
his name does not ;appear on the list 
of those present at the autopsy that 
was published by the Committee on 
page 8 of volume VII. 

An examina tion of the two draw-.  
ings that accompany this article will 
reveal the wide 'discrepancy bet-
ween what the Committer accepted 
as evidence and -what many reliable 
medical witnesses' have attested to. 

KENNEDY HAS UTTER ANOTEER WOUND 
Continued From Page 1 
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Auguet 7. 1979 

••• 

• m. 

'• 
Mr. H. E. Livingston 
3e Wrot 25th Street 	: 	 • 
Baltimore. Maryland 21r18 

• 
Dear Mr. Livingston: 	.• 	 . • 

I NW. warkad an "V' on the picture which more rteurately depicts the wound. 
although neither is quite accurate In my opinion. There was a large hole in • 

Iht back of the head tt•irough which one cgula set the brain. 	 • 

. 
. Sincerely yours. .' 	 • 

-e• 
" Paut C. Peters. H. D. 

• ' Prates or a.td Zl•••alrman 
,Dieistore or Urology 

••• 


